SALE GOOD THRU NOV. 30TH

PER SQ. YARD

DUPONT STAINMASTER CARPET

Plus Super Bonus - Valid With Coupon Only

IFREE HOOVER Dubi-Duty* Wet & Dry Hand Vac

An Armstrong Carpet Studio
“Your Friend in The Carpet Business”

PROOF POSITIVE
A certified process. Fortifies carpet with permanent stain and soil repellant, a natural barrier to soil. Stops liquid spills immediately. Keeps carpet cleaner, longer.

SAVINGS OF $6.00 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $14.99
Reg. Only $17.99

TIME FOR LIVING
A combination of cottons and synthetics for a look that will live for years to come!

SAVINGS OF $3.50 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $12.99
Reg. Only $16.49

WARM Welcome
A plush, warm carpet. The sheen of cottons. The comfort of synthetics. A carpet that will always be in style.

SAVINGS OF $4.00 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $14.99
Reg. Only $18.99

CROWD Pleaser
A carpet to please the eye. With a sheen that is high, and a look that is low. A carpet that will always be in style.

SAVINGS OF $3.50 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $12.99
Reg. Only $16.49

DUPONT STAINMASTER CARPET

We'll prove to you that pound, pound for dollar and dollar, the best carpet you can buy is Armstrong Anything Goes! This DuPont Certified “Stainmaster” carpet just plain works.

Armstrong

Any Thing Goes!

You know how carpet gets flattened and crushed and just plain ugly. Anything Goes will not mat or crush, and we'll show you tests to prove it.

SAVINGS OF $.50 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $22.49
Regularly $29.99

Anything Goes! Elit

Some carpet deals sound great until you find out you have a choice of only 30 colors. You have a choice of 200 colors with Anything Goes!\n
SAVINGS OF $7.00 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $28.99
Regularly $35.99

Anything Goes! Plush

When Armstrong and Dupont team up like this result is carpet you can trust.

SAVINGS OF $.50 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $22.49
Regularly $29.99

Anything Goes! Expert

Any Thing Goes!

BENEFITS FROM TWO FIBER SYSTEMS

When Armstrong and Dupont team up like this result is carpet you can trust.

SAVINGS OF $.50 Per Sq. Yd. Now Only $22.49
Regularly $29.99

Anything Goes! Fantastic

Storm Laurie is our Office Manager and has worked for Agway for 7 years. She is married to Jon and has 2 sons.

Congratulations, Pattie!